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TOWN A.VO COCXT1 .

Selling has but one Album left.

Pardon has been granted Mr. E. G.
Randall, of Portland. j ,

The Daughters of Rebecca, will meet
this month on the evening of Friday, 2Gth.

Ladies should call upon Selling and

STOP THAtGOUGHING
:OJIE OP TOT CA.VT, AXD WE PITV
j you.- - - You have tried every remedy but tlii OXB
leaned, hy its intrinsic merit, to eupersotltt all titrn
lar preparations. It in not surprising you should ba

to try something else after tha many sx
itnmotil.s you luive rnado of trashy eozupftu&ila
bbtcd on tiie public as a certain cur ; but . ,

NEWELL'S
Pulmonary Syrup
s re.-uj- tho ViltT BEST remody ever compounded
or tiie cute ef Conglis, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma,
A'ksopiDg Cough, Bronchitis ami Consumption. Tho-- .
andsof peojHo in California ao4 Oregon have hfrd ready benefitted, by tho surprising curative povrn

NEWELL'S
Pulmonary Syrup
aid with one necoril give it their unqualified jpn
ration. Wo now em-selv- to all who are un.
icquainted with this, the greatest Panacea of tho a$fv
or tho healing of all diseases f the Turaat aii
lungs, auuriag yu that

NEWELL'S

JOHN M. BICO'N,

Successor to JOHN FLEMING,
Court House Building, Main Street,

Oregon City, Oregon.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

1 I I L. J

Drugs, etc,
VI --ILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ox HAND
V T a large and well selected stock of Books

Stationery, and Drugs, comprising in part

Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Medical, Mining, and Scientific

Books, Theological and Relig-
ious Books, Juvenile and

Toy Books, Salljath and
Day School Books,

IN GREAT VARIETY.'
Blank Books in Every Style, Pass

Books, Memorandum Books, and
Time Books, Drawing, Trac

ing and Tissue Paper,
Portfolios, and

PHOTO GRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Arnolds, Maynard db JVoyes,' and

David's Inks, Mucilage, Sheet
Music, Music Paper, and

iYoe Books.

All of Which he will Sell at the
Lowest Prices.

A General Variety of Drugs and
Patent Medicines, Constantly

on hand, for sale.

3 School Teachers, and parents of Schol-
ars will find it to their advantage to inspect
my stock and prices, before purchasing else-
where.

Books Imported to Order. Orders res-
pectfully solicited and promptly filled.

3" Agent for the San Francisco Times, and
Eastern periodicals, and papers.

JOHN M.BACON.

Sixteen Years in Oregon.

S.
iNtvJiusicl tiie jfimr7l

Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher
Of this State, desires to inform all his old

custonurs (and as many new onus as may
not be acquainted with "the fact) that he still
continues to operate at the

FRANKLIN BOOK STORE,

105 Front Street, Portland.
(exactly oitosite mount noon)

Where he is prepared to furnish

SCHOOL BO OA'S,
STATIONERY,

SHEET MUSIC,
iXSTE UCTIOX BOOKS for all kinds of

Musical Instruments.
CHURCH MUSIC BOOKS,

BASS, VIOL, GUITAR and VIOLIN
STRINGS.

BLANK BOOKS,TOYS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, .

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES,
GLOBES.

PRESSES. -

Photographic Albums,
And every other article in the above line.-

Tiie Most Successful Book
Yet published on the War, written from a

.Southern stand, point, ia
ALEX. II. STEVENS'

Official History of the
WAR BETWEEN THE STATES,

Its causes, character.conduct and results
o . .

This Work has already had an immense
sale in the East, some Agents making

From 20 to 30 per Day,
The intense desire everywhere manifested

to obtain this work, its otlicial character and
ready sale, combined with a very liberal
commission, makes it one of the best Sub-
scription Books published.

The eastern press, both North and South,
have universally commended its candor and
moderation.

1ST SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
Good profitable territory for Agents yet to
be had of H. II. BANCROFT & Co.,

Sax Francisco, Cal.
15. 5t General Agents for the Coast.

A. n. BELL. E. A. FAF.KEIt.

BELL A, PARKER,
0BVGG1STS,

AND DEALERS IK

Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Paints,
Perfumery, Oils, Varnishes,

And every article kept in a Drug Store. Main
Street, Oregon City.

KATS! HATS! HATS!
OF EVERY STYLE

In Large Quantities can It Found

; AT f
J. C- - MEUSSDOEFFEE & BRO.'S

S. IIr. corner of Morrison and Front
streets, Portland, Oregon.

o
Also Caps of every style, and Boys' and

Girls' Hats in large varieties. Give us a call
aud examine.

J. WELCH,

DENTIST

Permanently Located at jOrtgon CUy Oregon

ROOMS With Dr. Saflarrans, on Main Et.

CIT1T BAKERY !

MAIN STREET, OJiEGOX CITY.

BARLOW & FULLER,
(Successors to "Wortnian & Sheppard,)

Keep constantly on hand

CAKESI PIES1 BREAD!
And Crackers of all kinds!

Orders in this Line' will meet with

PROMPT ATTENTION !

BAR LOW & FULLER
Also keep on hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES !

AND PROVISIONS !

STEAMBOAT STORES !

And all Articles used for Culinary
, Purposes 1

BARLOW & FULLER
Sell a fine assortment of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO !

By the Case, or at retail !

Attention is also directed to the fact
that nobody else sells the

FAMOUS GLEASON CHEESE !

63 In abort. Farmers and the public gen-
erally, are invited to call at the City Hakery,
where the truth will be made apparent that
our stock is complete, and our prices reason-
able. All kiuds of produce taken in exchange
lor goods. BARLOW & FULLER

N 13 W FIRM!
JACOB WOBTMAV. THOMAS R. FIELDS

Wortnian & Fields!
Oregon City, Oregon.

DEALE23 IN

Fja.i3ii!y Groceries I

Provisions of all Kinds !
Wines and Liquors !

Confectionery, Spices !
Canned Fruits and Meats !

And all the Favorite

Brands of Flour and Sugar

&3?'T7ie highest market prices paid
for country produce.

rREjViiTjjSj:
GANGPLOWS.
As the are in ithich ivc live demands

progress in Fat filing Implements' as
well as in all other branches of indus-
try,! have entered extensively upon the

Manufacture of the Celebrated

Pleil Gang Flow !

Belter known inOregon as the WOL-GAMO- T

rLO W, This Plow com .

bines all the desirable points of a per
fect implement., being simple in con
struction, cheap, durable, and of light
draft. The only Premiums Vihtch were
awarded to Gang Plows at the great
Implement trial at Mattoon, Sept. 4,
1866, by the State Agricultural Soci- -

ety of Illinois, were awarded to this
Plow. The following is an extract

from the Report of the Comniissicner
of Agriculture, Jor the year I860, and
jnay be found on page 240 of that re
port :

" The Ganr TIow made by J. C. Pfeil,
Arenzville, Cass county Illinois, is received
with no little favor in the west. Almost in-

credible stories are told of its excellence
and efficiency in plowing the prairie fields
of Illinois and other States.

' The depth of tbe furrow in regulated by
the crank-axle- , which is so arraijged that
the ploughs can be driven deeper or shal-
lower at the pleasure of the driver, when the
team is moving, by means of the lever.

We also manufacture sulkey plows for
small boys, or infirm persons who are unable
to manage a team of three or four horses.

This gang or sulkey plow, will cut a fur-
row from 2 to 10 inches deep.

"The committee who tested the draught
of this plow with a dynamometer state, that
it ran lighter by 140 ponnds.than other plows
when running at tbe same depth; and held
by the plowman while on foot."

With this Plow one man can do
more work than two men can do with
walking Plows, and the same amount
of team. Hence, it will be seen that
it will more than pay for itself in one
seasons plowing.

I will also manvfacture the

WEB-FOO- T GANG PLOW!
A XD TH E

Web-Fo- ot Walking Plow !

Both patterns of my own invention.
for which patents have been applied
jor, and which have withstood practi
cal tests with the best results, rtceivinq
faltering testimonials wherever seen
or tried.

JS iVW, the Farmers of Oregon
art invited to 'give the Oregon City
Manufactory a trial. Do ndt purch
ase a Plow of any description until
you have examined my make and
prices, as I am determined to sell at
less than importer s rates, by giving
yon a more durable articlc,and a guar-
antee warranting the same.
For further information address

JOHN w. lewis;
tiS.tf OIIEGO?! CITY.

j: f. Jones &
-

STEAM COFFEE,

AND SFICE

And FAMILY GROCERY STORE,

Corner Second and Main Streets,
Portland, Oregon. ) :

tST Are prepared to supply their customers
with the Turest and freshest COFFEE and
SPICES FOR FAMILY USE.- - . -

Ground Coffee is always best when FRESH,
and the public are invited to try our articles
instead of purchasing old and stale importation

. Particular Attention Given to the
Wholesale Trade! . ,

J83 Orders from dealers throughout the
city aid county respectfully solicited, and
they will receive immediate attention.

J. F. JONES & Co.
Portland, Oregon.

ROBINSON'S
Celebrated Magic Soap Powders !

, Prepared in 6, 12, and 24 lb. Boxes,

READY FOR WASHING
o

This is cheaper than Common Soap. It
removes Paint, Tar, Pitch and dirt of every
description ; and which has given such gen-
eral satisfaction, by proving that j'onr wash-
ing can be done with one-hal- f the tims and
labor of the old mode. Thus labor saved is
money made; as wash-board- s, n achines and
hard rubbing to wear out clothes, is entirely
ci3pensea with, and the washing tor a dozen
persons can be done in two hours. Thu3 the
cost of your washing being three-fourth- s less
than by any other process, as you use no
other soap.

These Papared Powders or Soap have not
only proved themselves superior for washine
any and all kinds of goods, but proved after
one year's use not to injure in the slightest
degree any fabric of the nnest texture ; and,-als-

the finest article for the hands, as it
makes them sofi and white: as well as vour
clothes. It also keeps your hands from
chapping when exposed to the air.

We dety the world to produce its superior
for washing any and all kinds of goods.
Our object is to sae your time, expense,
bard laoor, anl especially the woman whd
has to wash. '

We take pleasure in announcing a few of
the many ladies' names by their consent
who have used our Prepared Magic Soap
Powders, from sis months to one year :

PORTLAND. SALEM.
Mi-p- . C. S. .Silvers,

" A. V. G.bbs, Airs. iSis . lirowo,
" Dr. Watkins, . " Dr. McCurdy,

W. II. Bennett, '. I. R. Moore,
" H. W. "Davis, Maj. Berry,
" It. ' "Wilcox, Dclaney,
" J. "Knott, Graves.
" Ladd. , . Uzion Hotel.

THE STA'tE AT LARGE, , ...
Amity Mr?. Jos. Watt ; Lafayette Mrs.

A R Bui bank ; Dayton Messrs James & Ol-

den ; Forest Grove MessrsCombes & Buxton
Corvallis Messrs Brijrgs & Kizer; Albany--M- r.

J. B. Springer, Mrs. Irwin ; 1) alias, Mrs
Barger; Iebanon Mrs. Kalston ; jKfferton
Mrs Walters ; Oregon City Just introduced,
for sale by J. R. Kalstcn,

Manufactory, Pine st., bet. Front and
l First, Portland, Oregon..

16:3m . liO!JlaO & VU.

J7AMILY DYE COLORS.
Patented October 1S03.

PERFECT FAST COLORS.
o

Black, Dark Green,
Black Silk, Light Green,

Dark Blue, Magenta,
Light Blue, Maize,

FrencJi Blue, Maroon,
Claret Brown, Orange, .

f Dark Brown, Pink,
Light Brown, Purple,

Yellow, Light Fawn Drab,
Fawn Drab, Violet,

Light Drab, Solfcrino, ,

Dark Drab, State,
Snuff" Brown, Royal Purple,

Cherry, Salmon,
Crimson, Scarlet,

$--c , tCc, d c.

... FOR DYEIXG SILK,
Woolen and Mixed Good, Shawls, Scarfs,

Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hats,
Feathers, Children's Clothing, and all kinds
of Wealing apparel,
A Saving of Eighty per Cont.

3. For 25 cents you can cr!or as many
goods as would otherwise cost five times that
sum. Various shades can t produced from
the same dye. The process is simple, end any
one can use the dye with perfect success.

S-- Directions in English, French and Ger-
man, outside of each pa-ka!r-

HOWE 4- - STEVENS,
300 Broadway, Boston.

FOB PALE BY

Smith & Davis, Wholesale Druggists,
Portland. Oregon.

Bell & Parker, Oregon City. -

1857 ESTABLISHED j 1857

j. o'cosviryoR,
- .. - -

No. 90 First Street, Portland,
' Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Garden,

Grass and Flower Seeds !

AU Seeds from this establishment
Are Warranted Fresh

aud Genuine,
Foreign and

Domestic Dried Fruits
And Vegetables.

Foreicn and Domestic
Green Fruits and Vegetables.

t Vegetables and Fruit
Packed with care for shipment.

2TUTS Pea Nuts, Brazil Nuts, Wal Nuts,
Filberts and Almonds.

GROCERIES A selected stock of Choice
Groceiies, bomrbt expressly

For Family Use.,
C2- - Ail ot wnicn is ojiered lor Cash at cash

prices. Orders solicited.
JOHN O'CONJfOR,

No. 90 First street, Portland Oregon.

J. McHenry,
94 FRONT STREET,

PORTLAND, Oregon.

Has on hand, and is constant
ly receiving direct from the East,alare;e and
carefully selected stock of -

Crockery, Glass Ware, Plated Ware,
Lamps, etc., all of which he offers at prices
to suit the time?, at Wholesale and Retail.

Dealers will do well to call and exam-
ine his stock, and learn his pric3, before
purchasing elsewhere.

Eight jear3 ago to-da- y Kansas was
admitted, a State. '

Communion Services at
the First Congregational Church, and also
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

We complete the very able article of
t)r. Ballard, upon animal vaccination and
its advantages, to-da- y.

Mr. Clark Greenman of this city, has
jast purchased a horse for his draying
business, which is eaual to " Hoe-an'- Ele
phant " for sir. This animal ' got its
tartin Yamhill countv.

rmaa has some of the finest gar
ucn seeds ia the market, and if you want
to paint your house, fence, or barn,from his stock of paints, varnish anfl
brushes.

The Ashland Woolen Mills have pre-
sented the editor of the Yreka, Journal a
package of cassimere, and the Journal man
will soon have a new suit of clothes.

Ackerman, always up to time, has in-

troduced the new style of Spring hats into
this market He will go below on the
next steamer, for a full stock of goods.

On Thursday evening last a burning
chimney at the residence of Mr. M. Wert-heime- r,

caused a general fire alarm in
this city. The wind was blowing strong
from the north, but no damage resulted.

Frank Cooper left this city a few days
since, with Chinamen and supplies for the
Butte Creek lime and coal fields. He has
facilities for making 50,000 barrels of lime
tnis season, it there is any demand for it

Our citizens unanimously congratu
late J. M. Bacon Esq., of this city, upon
the reception of a new pledge of the fidel
ity of his better half, on the 1th of March.
Tk r ii v ,me-- uuy vm b numeu uraxt uolfax
Bacon.

Uon. D. P. Thompson of this Senator-ria- l
District, has appointed John B. Eglin.

of Benton county, student to the Corvallis
College, finding none from this part of the
State who desired to attend under the pat-ron.i- ge

of the act designating that a3 the
agricultural college for Oregon.

- .

Among other improvements made to
the Unionist by Mr. Levins, we observe
from a copy of the weekly sent us, that
the form is now a neat quarto which
greatly beautifies the appearance of the
paper.

C. W. Kahler has been appointed
JMslrict Attorney in the 1st. Judicial Dis-

trict, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Cpl. W. G. T'Va ult. The Union-
ist says Mr..K. is a young man of line
abilities, and will no doubt make an eff-
icient oflicer. , He is a graduate of the
"Xullamet University.

The firemen's election held on Mon-
day Iat, resulted id tiro choice of A. J.
Mar.-ba'-.l as Chief Engineer, and J. L. Bar-

low Assistant. The officers have entered
upon their duties. The Chief Engineer
rvquests ds to say to all parties having
City property in thc;r possession, belong-
ing to the Department, that such must be
returned to the Engine House forthwith.

The Fo.uth of March 1309 was gen-
erally observed as a second Fourth of
July, so far as we learn by telegraph, by
cities and towns of this coast. , The day
was gloriously ushered here. All the flags
in the city were flung to the breeze and
in the evening a salute of thirty-seve- n

guns were fired, and bon-fire- s set ablaze.
Tho sense" of this community is for
(J rant & Coi.kax, Tanners and Cabinet
Makers,' Washington City, D. C.

- .

Odd Fellow's Hall Association solicit
bids for the construction of the stone wall
for the proposed Hall, in this city, and we

to-da- y publish the specifications. We
take pleasure in stating the fact that the
building will be erected upon the block
originally selected. The Association will
Boon be prepared with specifications for
the brick and carpenter work, when fur-
ther proposals will be received.

The Oregon Central Railroad Co., of
Salem, have brought five suits against
parties in Marion county for the right of
way to run their road through the land of
the defendants. The Unionist says the
Plaintiff has ia each case tendered to the
partieg the assessed value of the land,
which being refused by tho owners noth-
ing remains but an action at law to settle

- the inherence.
-

s A new bell for the Congregational
Church, has arrived at Salem. It is from

- tho foundary of McXecly Bros., Troy,
New York, and weighs 1 ,017 pounds,
which is we believe more than any bell

, now in that city weighs. The cost of it
with the freight to Portland, was $524 17.

: The Unionist says it was the intention of
the trustees to have the Uell hung, so as
to call the congregation together on Sun-d- aj

last but it was impossible.

t On the night of Wednesday last two
prisoners made their escape from the jail
in this city, by digging through brick

.work where it cornered upon frame workIt was a very easy job. and has been donetcfore. W e have not learned the names oftho gentry who have thus turned theirbacks upon the hospitality of Clackamaseounty. but presume that at all events thelss will be in fact a gain to our tax pay-te- g
citizens, who already begin to sensibly

feel the bnrden3 arising from an increased.'floating population. We wish the prison-
ers may iro to White Finn mni-- f,f.nd become respected.

. . . .
! While looking over a file of the Mi-
ssionary Herald for 1S39, the Unionist

found mention of ihe first printing press
brought to the noftbera Pacific coast.

J Under date of the third of May. 1839.
Hall, a missionary printer, writes to the
Herald that ho had just arriv&d at Walla

-- Walla from Honolula, with a press, types
and a small lot' of printing paper. He was
ping to start in a few days lor the Nez

UV'rces tribe. Some of the edition" of the
New Testament, printed on that press, are
In existence yet The press and tvpe was

. afterwards used by Griffin, of the TualatinHams, 111 1843. who durino- - that .r
.published a magazine of sixteen pages
every ttv j weeks.

- CHANGE
Wholesale and Retail.

o

Superior Goods ! Reduced Rates !

C. C. HASTINGS & CO.,
' ' ; Successors to

Ileuston, Hastings & Co.

San Francisco and New York,

Announce to tbe friends of the old firm,
and the public at large that their present
business arrangmenta are such, that they are
esabled to offer the best and most stylish
goods on the Pacific Coast at a great reduc-
tion from former prices.

o

AT WHOLESALE.
The attention of the merchants throughout

the Pacific Coast, is called to the tact that
we are now prepared to fill their orders for
superior goods iu

Strictly Cxutom-llad- e Clothing,
Svits, Gloves, Hosiery and

Furnishing Goads,
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Valises,

Iu lots to suit, at regular Wholesale Rates.

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Made either in New York or San Francisco,
under the supervision of the best cutters iu
America.

Directions for Measurement

Sent to any address upon application, and
goods forwarded by Express on receipt of
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. C. HASTiNCS & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO .

Jfeusidn, jfastings Co.,

THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS,
t

Itfew York and San Francisco.
febf3.3m

OREGON CITY BUSINESS.

JOR SALE,
AT AUCTION!!

Bv virtue of a power of attorney rfivfn to
me, I will offer for sale at Public Auction on
the premises, on

Wednesday March 2ith, 18G9,
The following described LOT OF LAND, be-

ing
Lot THREE, in Block SEVEN,

A MOST DESIRABLE BUILDING SPOT !

(6(5 feet front by 105 feet depth,)
On MAIX STREET, OREGOX CITY.

-- o
3T" Terms made known on day of sale.

ARTUUIt WARNER,
Attorney for IV. A. Pike.

February 2ltb, ISti'J. ft6.it

BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKES. FIES,
G ROCERI ES, CONFECTIONERY.

ew Firm!
Diller & Miller!

Proprietors of the long established

LINCOLN BAKERY!
"West Side Blain Street,

Oregon City .... . Oregon.

Talc pleasure in stating to the public
that Ihey have formed a copartner'

ship for the purpose of better

Accommodating1 their Patrons!

And that ihey will continue the Manu-
facture of Bread, Pies, Cakes,

Boston, Butter, Sugar and
Soda Crackers, $-- c.

OTJB STOCK OF GROCERIES,

"Has been Doubly Increased by this
changf , and will be lce)t complete

In Every Department.

Goods will be Delivered in the City,

Free of expense to purchasers, and or-

ders from a distance will becarefuly
filled and promptly dispatched.

"We Sell as Cheap as the Cheapest !

Call, Examine, and PRICE our stock

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The highest Cash prices paidfor coun-

try produce.
L. DILLER.
A. F. MILLER.

OREGON CITY

BREWERY!
HENRY IIUMBEL,

Having purchased the above Brewery wish-
es to inform the public that he is now prepar-
ed to manufacture a No. 1 quality of

LA GER BEER,
As good as can be obtained anywhere fn the
Stale. Orders solicited and promptly filled.

BILL HEADS PRINTED.
At tie Eaterpriaa Office.

inspect those fine bell-shape- d Skirts.
Mr. A. B. Richardson recently sold 17

lots in block 85, and one lot in block 8G.

at Portland, for $22,835. If you want
good price3 for real estate leave the talk
to Mr. Richardson.

We hope that Oregon Merchants
visiting San Francisco, will remember
C. C. Hastings & Co., the Fashionable
clothing dealers, of the Pacific coast.
There is no change in the firm except in
the name. They still retain the palm for
the latest and best styles of clothing. See
their advertisement in another column.

Cocntt Court Proceedings. Monday
was principally occupied in trial of an ac-

tion for damages; Brown vs. Wilson
plaintiff recovered judgment of $40 and
costs for injuries done by defendant.

Squires vs. Wilson, action to recover
damages; compromised by payment of
SluO and costs. Johnson te M town for
plaintiff, Huelat & Killin for defendants.

Final accounts of Samuel Miller, admin-inBtrat- or

of the CStaie ot James liiebord,
corrected and approved.

First Monday in June appointed as the
day for final settlement of accounts of D.
P. Thompson, guardian of Geo. Rice, mi-

nor. Johnson & M'Cown attorneys for
guardian.

J. M. Bacon resigned his office as Justice
of the Peace for Oregon City precinct, and
Jacob Hunsaker, Jr.. appointed to fill va-
cancy.

Capt. Fish was appointed as Justice of
the 1 eace to till a vacancy occasioned by
the death of Daniel Trullinger.

The Sentinel claims that Jack-
son county is not properly represent
ed iu " Our Oregou," by Mr. DuTur.
If repeated efforts to obtain reliable
statistics of a county have failed Mr.
Dufur, he most likely does the next
best thing. The strictures of the
Sentinel upon Mr. Dufur are as un
just as the remarks of the Herald re-

cently upon Mr. John Minto, and we
consider them all uncalled for.

Some say that it is of no use tor them
to advertise, that they have been iu the
place in business all their lives, and every-
body knows Ihcm. Such people seem to
forget to take in consideration that our
country is increasing in population nearly
10 per cent, every ten years, and no mat-
ter how old the place may be, there are
constant changes taking place; some
move to other parts, and strangers fill
their places. In this age of the world.un-les- s

the name of a business firm is kept
constancy before the public, some new
firms may start up, and, by liberally ad-
vertising, in a very short time take the
place of the older ones, and the latter rust
out, as it were, and be forgo tton. No
man ever lost money by judicious adver-
tising.

JI? Newspapers, by enhancing the
value of property in their neighborhood,
and giving the locality in which they are
published a reputation abroad, benefit all,
particularly if thev are merchants or real
estate owners, thrice the amount yearly of
the sum tney pay tor tbeir support. Be
sides, every spirited citizen has a laudable
pride in having a paper of which he is not
ashamed, even though he should pick it
up in New York or Washington. A good-lookin- g,

thriving, live newspaper helps to
sell property, gives character to the lo-
cality, and in all respects is a desirable
public convenience. It, from any cause,
the matter in the local or editorial columns
should not be quite up to your standard,
do not cast it aside and pronounce it of no
account, until you are satisfied that there
has been no more labor bestowed upon it
than is. paid for. If you want a good read-
able sheet, it .must be supported. The
local press is the " power that moves the
people."

Not a" Subject of Doubt. That
Newell's Plumouary Syrup id the most ef-
fective and never failing remedy for affec-
tions of the throat and hincs.

" Ix Time of Peace Prepare for
War." So get a bottle of Dr. Cooper's
Magnetic Balm, an uncqualed preparation
for Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cramp. The
instantaneous relief of Burns, Bruises and
Sprains.

Electro Silicon. --This curious nnd
valuable substance is confidently claimed to
be the best article ever discovered for
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and
Plated Ware, and all smooth metallic sur-
faces, of whatever description, including
kitchen utensils of tin, copper, brass, steel,
etc.

BgAlI persons who keep Howe &
Stevens' Famrfy Dye Colors for sale can be
relied on for fair dealing, for the reason thiiz
they cost the retailer twenty-fiv- e cents per
dozen more than other kinds of Dyes in the
market, while lie retails them all at the Fame
price consequently he uiake3 25 cts., doz-
en more, by selling an interior article.

Valuable Laxd for Sale Cheap.
We know of 4S0 acres of good lands for

sale in this county, being the land claim of
J. L. Stout, la what is known as theRingold
Settlement. It will be sold iu lots to suit
purchasers, on very fair terms. This land
is only 12 miles from Oregon City. For
further information apply to N. W. Randall,
of this city, or of J. L. Stout, Unity, Baker's
Bay, W. T., or of Andrew Stoat, ia the above
mentioned settlement. - 13:ly

Courage. Courage of the highest
order is the product of the conscience and
the will. It is not the hardihood which
comes from ignorance of the situation, or
from stolid insensibility. It looks upon the
facts as they are, aad upon the dangers as
they exist, and resolves to meet and tri-
umph over them. Kohn & Fishel locked
upon the fact that the people could not afford
43 prices for their dress goods, etc., and
tbey resolved that prices must be reduced iu
proportion to the times. Thev have suc-
ceeded, aud are now consideied really thebest men in Portland to deal with.

Saddlery. J. II. Schrarn, of this
City, is now manufacturing the best Saddlery
and Harness in the State. He will have at
least 50 sets of all grades, from fine to com-
mon, finished and ready for sale next month,
and more than that number of Saddles. He
is bound to make a trade with any man who
wishes to bay of him. He uses both Oregon
and California leather in his establishment,
and his work bears a most excellent reputation
abroad. We hope that citizens of oar own
county will think of this, when they waat any
articles in hrt lice.

Pulmonary Syrup
ia3 cored thousands and it will cure YOU if you trf
t.

This tnvalnablo medieine is pleasant to the taatqg
oothinsr, healing and strengthening in ils eflects; e:v.
irelv free from all poisonous or deleterious druggL
ind perleclly hfirralftKS, under all eircumstauees.

Trom many prominent citizens oi saa
"rauciscii accompany every bottle of

NEWELL'S
Pulmonary Syrup'

r.FTvrTO; h Agrtw, San Franclsro.

ALWAYS SAFE! Always Effectual.
and Aeue is Speedily and ef.

leettially cored by Dr. E. COOLER'S Univer
sal Magnetic Hiim. ,

"PRO BONO PUBLICO"'

.TRULY A VEGETABLE, PRE PA-
RA TION. None genuine without signature
of W.K. Wrong.

KEDINGTON. HOSTETTER & COif
416 and 418 Front tt., San Francisco .

Sole and exclusive Agent.

Jlectiiigton, fiostetter & Co'e

Florida Water !

UssENO OTliER.

Unexcelled for Toilet Use and for tho Bath.

KEDIKGT0N, HOSTETTER &C08
ESSENCE OF

Jamaica Ginger.
.. This valuable preparation, containing in

a highly concentrated form all the properties
of Jamaica Ginger, has become one of tho
most popular domestic remedies tor all diseaa
es of the stomach and digestive organs. As a
tonic, it will be found invfflnable to all persofiw
recovering from debility,, whether produced
by fever or otherivise: for while it imparts to
the system all the glow and vigor that can
be produced by wine or brandy, it is free from
the reactionary etlects that follow the use of
spirits of any kind. ' ';

-- It ia also an - excellent- remedy for femalea
who suffer from difficult menstruation ..giving
almost immediate relief to the spasms that
so frequently accompany that pcrio. -

It gives immediate. relisf to Nausea, c wised
by riding in a railroad cur, or by
or o.thcr causes. .

Itia also valuable1 as an external application
for Omit, nbeumatifm. Neuralgia, etc.

REDLVGTON, HOSTETTEJ Co.,
416 and 413 Front st, San Francisco.

Uae Electro Silicon,
Or Magic Brilliant.

REDINGT02T HOSTETTER & Co.V

Florida, Water !

For Handkerchief,
i . o , , .

,T.his article, possessing the most delloate
fragrance of Flowers, is unequalled as a per-
fume for the Handkerchief.

FOR THE BATH!
Used in bathing it imparts strength and em-'

ergy to the system, and gives that softness
and delicacy to the 8km so macn desired by

' "all
IT REMOVES........ m.

SUXBURN, FRECKLES PIMPLES,
Diluted with water it makes an elegant den-tifric- e,

imparting pearly whiteness to the teeth
sweetness to tho breath, and renders the
gums hard and of a beautiful color.

It should always be used after Bhaving dilot.
ed with water, as it relieves all inflammation- -

R EDIXG TON, HO STET TEH Co.
416 and 18 Front st., San Francisco.

ELECTRO SILICON,

Magic Brilliant I
Direct from Nature's Labratory.

.

The Best article ever discovered for cleans-
ing and Polishing Gold. Silver and Plated
ware, and alt smooth Metalic Surfaces, of
whatever description, including Kitchen oten-sil- s

of Tin. Copper, Bras. tel. etc.
To Jewelers and Workers in Gold and Sil-

ver Hate the Electro-Silico- n is of inestimably

value tbe time saved, and the vexation pre-vente- d

by its use, will forever endear its name
to all who have had evidence of its merits.

jiEDING TO N, HOSTETTER Co.
Sole Agents, San Franciteo,

T70R FLAVORING,
REDING TON, IIOS TETTER Jr Cfi

EXTRACTS Arethebeat

---7
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